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1. Where did the Liverbirds grow up?

a) London b) Liverpool

c) Edinbrugh d) Manchester

2. Mary did join the group, but she was sure she wanted to become...

a) a painter b) a teacher

c) a nun d) a nurse

3. They got contracted by the famous Brian Epstein, who was also the manager for...

a) The Rolling Stones b) The Kinks

c) The Beatles d) The Faces

4. When Mary started the group...

a) she had already played in a band before b) she was quite good at her instrument

c) she did not now what rock and roll was. d) she did not know how to play an instrument

5. Of the four members of the original group...

a) 4 are still alive b) 1 is still alive

c) 3 are still alive d) 2 are still alive

6. A liverbird...

a) is not a bird at all b) is a real bird

c) is the bird in Liverpool's crest



7. The Beatles thought that the Liverbirds would never make it...

a) because they were girls b) because of their looks

c) because of their songs

8. The Liverbirds started playing music in the...

a) 1970s b) 1950s

c) 1980s d) 1960s

9. How would you call this video?

a) a lecture b) a documentary

c) a vlog d) a movie

10. Why did the girls turn down the offer to go to Las Vegas, USA?

a) they had to perform topless b) the drummer was pregnant

c) they hated flying d) there were no fans in the USA

11. The story of the Liverbirds has recently been picked up and turned into a...

a) movie b) musical

c) amusement park d) computer game

12. Did Mary become a nun?

a) Yes, she still is one b) No, she met a man and married

c) No, she married a woman d) Yes, but then left the monastry

13. How many members were there in the Liverbirds?

a) 4 b) 6

c) 5 d) 3

14. These women were born between 1942-1949, which is the generation of the ...

a) yuppies b) millenials

c) baby boomers



15. Which instrument is not part of the Liverbird's setup:

a) piano b) drums

c) bass guitar d) guitar

16. What was the problem when they arrived in Hamburg?

a) they found no work b) they had no manager

c) they did not speak German d) there were sex clubs everywhere

17. What is left for the remaining members after all those years?

a) a deep friendship b) they are still recognized on the street

c) a lot of money d) a big fan base

18. In what circumstances did the girls grow up?

a) they had everything they needed b) their parents were very well off

c) they were very poor



Answer Keys

1. b) Liverpool 2. c) a nun 3. c) The Beatles

4. d) she did not know how to
play an instrument

5. d) 2 are still alive 6. c) is the bird in Liverpool's
crest

7. a) because they were girls 8. d) 1960s 9. b) a documentary

10. a) they had to perform
topless

11. b) musical 12. b) No, she met a man and
married

13. a) 4 14. a) yuppies 15. a) piano

16. d) there were sex clubs
everywhere

17. a) a deep friendship 18. c) they were very poor


